Adrian Photography
5425 Princeton Oaks Drive, Sugar Hill, GA 30518
Phone: (678) 772-3757
E-Fax: (817) 549-3114
Web: www.adrianphotography.com

Videography Service Agreement
Customer Information :
Name (Bride) _______________________________________________ Phone ________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ E-mail ________________________
Name (Groom) _____________________________________________ Phone ________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ E-mail _______________________
Event Location :
Ceremony: _________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Reception: _________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Date _______________________________________ Start Time: ______________________________________
Videography Package (see page 2 for details):

Additional Services:

Bronze - $295
(One videographer, 3 hours coverage, 3 DVD)



Silver - $395
(One videographer, 4 hours coverage, 3 DVD)



Gold - $495
(One videographer, 5 hours coverage, 4 DVD)



Platinum - $595
(One videographer, 6 hours coverage, 5 DVD)



Diamond - $795
(One videographer, 8 hours coverage, 6 DVD)
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Terms and Conditions:
Packages content and prices are subject to change anytime without notice.
To reserve the event day Adrian Photography requires a signed service agreement and a non-refundable
retainer of 25% of the package price. The rest of the payment will be due before/on the event date. All prices
are locked in from the date of signing the service agreement for up to 12 months.
Video Package:
All video packages include one original DVD plus minimum 2 copies. All DVDs come in a DVD case with a
customized label. The original DVD has up to 90 minutes of video recording. If, at your request, the total video
recording is over 90 minutes, a $150 charge will be applied to the package price. At no additional cost you
will receive the original video tape recorded at your event. Adrian Photography keeps a copy of the original
DVD.
Some churches have special rules and regulations for the wedding videographer. If camera light is not used
during the ceremony, it is important to understand that these images are sometimes darker than images
obtained with auxiliary lighting.
In the absence of any such rules, photographer will use his professional
expertise and creativity to obtain the very best images possible, without disturbing the sacred and holy
wedding ceremony.
Your videographer will work very hard for you the entire time that he is there. If a meal is to be provided at the
reception, the bride and groom agree to provide one for the photographer. The vidoegrapher will not allow
this meal to interfere with his work.
Payment:
We accept personal checks, money order, cashier checks or cash. We do not accept credit or debit cards.
For any returned check there will be a $30 fee added to your total amount due.
If your wedding day is scheduled on a holiday (Easter, Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas, New
Year), an additional $100 is added to the package price.
Shipping Services:
The entire package is available to pick up from 2-4 weeks after the wedding date. We can also mail you the
package if you are unable to come and pick it up, but we need to mail it through a certified service and the
client supports the shipping cost. We can not mail the package until we receive the full payment for the
shipping.
Travel Fee:
A travel fees not more then $100.00 may be assessed if your wedding location is further then 50 miles from our
office agreed upon at the time of signing of the agreement. Adrian Photography provides photography and
videotaping services within Atlanta Metro Area. For services out of Atlanta Metro the travel fee is based on a
case by case scenario.

Package Price Total Amount

$

_______________

Deposit Due (to hold the date) $________________________________________
Balance Due on Wedding Day $________________________________________
The bride and/or groom, along with the photographer have reviewed the Wedding Photography Service
Agreement and accepted and agreed to its terms.
Signature Bride and Groom ___________________________________________ Date ______________________________

Signature Adrian Photography _________________________________________ Date ______________________________
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